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This month's newsletter includes how to help your transitioning healthcare
staff, the role that HR plays in business continuity, and more.

Talent Insights - July 2020
The latest on high-impact, high-quality coaching,
talent strategy, and leadership development
Healthcare Staff in Transition Due to COVID-19?
Here are Six Ways to Support Them
Even before COVID-19, the healthcare sector was in constant flux.
Now, mid-outbreak, healthcare leaders are making difficult
workforce decisions every day. BPI group’s Managing Director of
Career Transition, Emily Reynolds, partnered with Gwen MacKenzie, Of Counsel at Quick
Leonard Kieffer, to share six ways healthcare leaders can better support their
transitioning staff.
Read the Article >>

HR’s Role in Business Continuity
When it comes to business continuity, HR
Leaders offer data and insights on the most important
component of any organization: its people. Check out
our tips to see how talent leaders can help business
leaders build a people-first approach to business
continuity during COVID-19 and beyond.
Read the Article >>

My Resume is Done, Now What?
Slicing Up the Job Search Activity Pie
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COVID-19 completely transformed the global job market in a matter of weeks. Now, as
millions enter the job search arena, it’s important to remember the difference
between being busy and being
productive. This article outlines the importance of planning and executing an
intentional, goal-aligned job search activity plan.
Read the Article >>

Leadership Solutions for COVID-19:
Virtual Coaching
Is COVID-19 causing leadership development setbacks
in your organization? It doesn’t have to. Virtual oneon-one coaching has never been more accessible—or
more essential—to your people leaders than now. Read
our latest article to learn how and why coaching is the
right solution for leadership development during COVID-19.
Read the Article >>

What our Clients are Saying
“My coach took the time to understand at a remarkably deep level the specific issues
affecting me and my organization. He helped me create very meaningful conversations,
gave me insight, boosted my confidence, and reinforced my determination to be a
better leader.”
CEO, Major Arts Organization
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